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Worksheet 4  

Fill in the blanks with the proper word given in the word bank below. 

Some of the words are repeated for better understanding. 

 

1. After a long day of playing outside in the sun, the four friends 

______________ into the cold river to cool off. 

2. Their Boy Scout group was so big that they had two 

______________ leading their group. 

3. Ahough it was hard, I ______________ my feelings in front 

of my friends to avoid embarrassment. 

4. The ______________ of the tribe makes decisions based on 

what he thinks is best for his tribe. 

5. Sarah became quite ______________ after learning her 

sister was unable to make it to her dance recital.  

6. The victims of the fire were so scared that they could not 

______________ their fear. 

chief        doleful        plunge            frank        fled        bate            

raw          chiefs         plunged           flee         plunges    bated 
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7. Once the prince rescued the princess from the tower, they 

______________ from it and headed back to the King’s 

castle. 

8. My dad doesn’t cook a lot, so he never buys ______________ 

meat from the store. He only buys pre-cooked meat. 

9. After doing it twice already, Caroline knew she could 

______________ into the river without any fear. 

10. “When the person who is it comes toward you, you need 

to ______________ so you won’t get caught,” Terrica said as 

she explained to me the game of tag. 

11. “I know the truth hurts,” Adam said. “But I had to be 

______________ with you. I couldn’t lie.” 

12. Every day after soccer practice, Jason runs to the pool 

and ______________ right in to cool off. 
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Answer Key 
 

 

 

 

 

Worksheet 4  

1. plunged 

2. chiefs 

3. bated 

4. chief 

5. doleful 

6. bate 

7. fled 

8. raw 

9. plunge 

10. flee 

11. frank 

12. plunges 

 


